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A School Community

aldorf Academy has been helping families raise 
multifaceted young people since 1987. Part of a rapidly 

growing worldwide educational movement that began over 
100 years ago, which includes 1,000 independent Waldorf 
Schools throughout the world, Waldorf Academy is one of 
Toronto's leading independent schools. Come experience 
the continuity and integrity of a complete curriculum that 
extends from early childhood through middle school.

Our student body is a diverse one, both ethnically, and 
economically. A number of our students are bilingual, and 
even, trilingual. Families hold a wide variety of religious 
and spiritual beliefs. What unites our community is a 
commitment to Waldorf education and providing the 
best possible educational environment for our children. 
We welcome all families into our school to join us in this 
important work.

W
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Get a Great Start

Many parents visiting a Waldorf Academy 
kindergarten class feel an instant, intuitive 
connection with it. The room is warm, 
colorful, cared-for and filled with nature's 
beauty and variety - a place where 
children can let their imaginations roam 
while feeling assured and protected.

Play is the central core of the Waldorf 
Kindergarten Program. Children develop a 
capacity for creative thinking, problem-solving 
abilities and social skills through imaginative 
play and free exploration. Simple, natural 
materials encourage children to form their own 
games and stories. 

Waldorf Academy offers half-day and 
full-day kindergarten programs for 
children four to six years old.

Balancing free play with structured activities, 
the children also engage in watercolour painting, 
handwork, seasonal crafts and movement which 
follows the change of seasons. They experience 
the outdoors and nature through morning walks 
in the ravine and outdoor play areas of our 
campus.

Hearing stories told aloud and watching puppet 
plays cultivate the imagination and strengthen 
the ability to listen and concentrate. Active play, 
outside exploration and lots of movement help 
children develop physical confidence and control. 
Preparing snacks together, baking bread and 
cleaning up afterwards encourage cooperation 
and a sense of responsibility. Through this 
activity, skills are gained which will later support 
lessons in math, science and reading.
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Curriculum Guide for  
Early Childhood

Language arts and Reading Preparation

Vigorous language arts circle fosters:

 – Strong memory

 – Story structure (beginning, middle, end)

 – Listening Skills

 – Imagination

 – Enthusiasm for learning

 – Flexible thinking

Rich oral tradition of daily storytelling and 
puppetry fosters:

 – Imagination

 – Rich Vocabulary

 – Early literacy development

 – Phonemic awareness

 – Focus and concentration

Mathematics and Science

Math and science are experienced and 
internalized  daily by:  

 – Playing number games

 – Measuring during cooking and baking

 – Counting, sorting, planning and sequencing

 – Daily nature walks and observations

 – Gardening and care of the environment 

Social Studies

 – Stories from a variety of cultures

Sensory Education

Movement creates the foundation for  
cognitive development.

 – Experiences designed to encourage the 
child to explore their world

 – Classroom and outdoor environment 
designed to engage the child in healthy, 
creative play

 – Varied and challenging physical activities 
offered to increase proprioception and 
balance

 – Creative play encouraged to inspire 
imagination and enhance cognitive abilities 

Social/Emotional Education

Creative play develops social awareness.

 – Children learn how to play together, 
cooperate, manage conflict and start to 
develop friendships

 – Time devoted daily to fostering self care

 – Responsibility instilled through daily jobs 
of cleaning and caring for the classroom

 – Good communication, compassion for 
others and cooperation are imparted

Artistic and Practical Skills Education

 – Visual arts through watercolour and 
beeswax crayon coloring

 – Fine motor development encouraged 
through finger knitting and weaving with 
wool yarn

 – Woodworking foundational skills 
introduced
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08:00  Before Care (side yard) Available for 
extended day children and on a per need 
basis at no charge.

Morning Rhythm (Indoor Rhythm)

08:30 Outdoor play (side yard)

09:00 Circle/movement activities 

09:15 Work and self-directed play

10:00 Tidy classroom

10:15 Snack 

10:45 Story

11:00 Prepare for outdoor play

11:15 Outdoor play

12:00 Goodbye (1/2 day children) 

Morning Rhythm (Outdoor Rhythm)

08:30 Welcome and prepare for ravine walk 

08:45 Walk to the ravine

09:15 Mini snack 

09:30 Work and self-directed play

10:15 Snack

10:45 Story

11:00 Nature adventure and discovery

12:00 Goodbye (1/2 day children) 

Afternoon Rhythm

12:00 Prepare for lunch & afternoon routine

12:15 Lunch

13:00 Story & rest time  

14:00 Artistic activity/ outdoor activity 

14:45 Afternoon snack   

15:00 Outdoor play 

15:30 Goodbye (full day children) 

Rhythm of the Day: 
Kindergarten 
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Extended Day Rhythm/Kindercare (seasonal 
variations) Students not enrolled in the 
extended day program may use on a pay per 
need basis so long as there is space available.

15:45 Outdoor play

16:30 Indoor snack

17:00 Story time

17:15 Work & self-directed play

18:00 Goodbye
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Monthly and Weekly 
Rhythms

Weekly Rhythm Artistic Domestic Snacks

Monday Painting Maintaining room Rice & soya sauce

Tuesday Craft/handwork Baking Bread & fruits

Wednesday Drawing Soup prep Soup with rice noodles

Thursday Woodworking Cleaning Oatmeal & fruits

Friday Beeswax/modeling clay Baking Muffins & fruits

Rhythm of the Week: Kindergarten
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Literacy Fine motor skills Arithmetic Science

 – Seasonal songs 

 – Nursery rhymes 

 – Speech exercises 

 – Rhyming games 

 – Poetry 

 – French on Fridays 

 – Gross motor  activities 

 – Catching games 

 – Clapping songs

 – Finger games

 – Counting songs 

 – Rhythm and marching 

songs  

 – Clapping songs

 – Nature Stories

 – Seasonal Festivals

 – Seasonal songs

 – Circle games

 – Storytelling 

 – Puppetry 

 – Dramatic Play 

 – Picture Books 

 – Wet Felting

 – Beeswax modelling

 – Finger knitting

 – Sewing

 – Woodworking 

 – Body geography games

 – Spatial orientation 

games

 – Gross motor activities

 – Building with blocks

 – Self-directed play 

 – Baking and cooking

 – Planting seeds

 – Watering plants

 – Gardening 

 – Recycling and 

composting

 – Language modelling 

 – Self–directed Play

 – Social peer interactions

 – Grinding grain

 – Kneading bread Stirring 

& mixing

 – Pouring Water Jug

 – Measuring 

 – Stirring & mixing

 – Baking bread

 – Self- directed free play

 – Building with natural 

materials

 – Visual memory games

 – Tactile/kinesthetic game

 – Carrying heavy objects

 – Pushing & pulling 

activities

 – Sorting and classifying 

activities 

 – Wooden puzzles

 – Nature walks 

 – Nature observation

 – Experiencing and 

observing all types of 

weather

 – Circle songs & games  – Sand and water play

 – Digging in the earth

 – Raking leaves

 – Domestic work

 – Tidy time

 – Setting table

 – Nature table

 – Collecting natural objects 

 – (seeds, sticks, rocks, etc.)

Monthly Rhythm:

A monthly calendar will be provided at the beginning of each month outlining all the scheduled 
stories, movement activities, artistic activities and seasonal festivals.

General Overview of Waldorf Kindergarten Curriculum:
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Come See Us for Yourself

The best way to learn more about Waldorf 
Academy is to see to for yourself. To schedule a 
visit, please call: 

416.962.6447

Visit Us Online

Learn more about Waldorf Academy by visiting 
our website. Applications are available online at:

www.waldorfacademy.org

Waldorf Academy offers 
half-day and full-day 
kindergarten programs for 
children four to six years old.

250 Madison Ave, Toronto, ON M4V 2W6


